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Getting Started
The Advisor Portal allows you to easily store and view information about all of your contacts, including

clients, prospects, former clients and other personal and professional relationships. Every record is

considered a "contact" and you can designate contacts as being of a certain type (prospects, clients, etc.).

You can create and store emails, notes, tasks and documents for each contact. send bulk emails to multiple

contacts and organize contacts into groups.We do not store or have access to your emails, notes and

tasks; they are stored at Rackspace, a third-party cloudmanagement solution provider.

Advisor Portal Home Page

Methods of Completing an Account Application

When you add an account, you start and complete the account application process. There are two

methods of completing an account application:

Fully electronic

Semi-electronic

The following table lists themethods of completing an application for all account structures.
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Chapter 1 Steps in the Application Process

Account Structure
Available Methods of Completing an

Account Application

Singles Fully electronic

Advisor Master Users Fully electronic

Semi-electronic

Advisor Client Users Fully electronic

Semi-electronic

Investment Manager

Master User

Fully electronic

Semi-electronic

Fund Fully electronic

Semi-electronic

Separately Managed

Account (SMA)

Semi-electronic

Proprietary Trading

Group Master User

Fully electronic

Semi-electronic

Proprietary Trading

Group Sub User

Abbreviated electronic application

Steps in the Application Process

When you complete a fully electronic account application, the steps include:

1. Specify the customer type and base currency.

2. Enter financial information, including date of birth, investment objectives and experience, net worth

and annual net income.
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3. Select the account type and trading permissions, including products you want to trade and countries

in which you want to trade.

4. Confirm the account configuration you selected in the previous steps.

5. Accept our ID Procedures.

6. Enter name, address and telephone information.

7. Enter mailing address information.

8. Enter personal information.

9. Specify individual regulatory information.

10. Complete aW-8BEN form.

11. Specify advisor fees.

12. Review the application for errors.

Invite a Client to Start an Electronic Application

Send an email invitation to your client who then completes an account application electronically.

1. From the HomeDashboard, clickNew Client Application. The Application Type page opens.

Note: You can also access the new client application from the Contacts tab. ClickSend
Application Invite.

2. ClickFully Electronic Application, thenContinue.

The Client Invitation page opens.

3. Enter the client's name and email address and clickContinue.
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Chapter 1 Invite a Client to Start an Electronic Application

4. If you have account representatives configured, you can optionally assign them to the client.

5. To use a client fee template, clickYes. The page expands to show the following options.
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5. Select the type of fees for the client:
o No Fee - An advisor chooses not to charge his or clients a fee for services rendered.
o Automatic billing - A calculated fee is automatically billed to the client's account with

blanket client authorization. Be aware that Automatic Billing is subject to certain caps and

limitations.

Advisors can choose one of several client feemethods:

o Annualized Percentage of Net Liquidation Value
o Annualized Flat fee
o Percent of Profit and Loss (P&L)
o Fee per trade unit
o Monthly/Quarterly Invoicing - Advisors can submit electronic invoices for client fees.

Invoices can be submitted for up to ten clients at a time, but only one invoice can be sub-

mitted per client account per day. Advisors can also upload a .csv file that containsmultiple

client invoices.

Click here for automatic billing examples.

o Direct billing - The Advisor bills the client directly.Wewill not remove funds from the cli-

ent's account.
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Chapter 1 Start a Semi-Electronic Application

Regardless of themethod chosen, advisors determine the fees at the time of the client’s

registration, and canmodify them at any time. Advisor clients are required to acknowledge any

fee increase with a signature.

In addition to the advisor client fees specified, clients will be charged a fee per trade

commission for execution and clearing services provided by us.

6. ClickContinue.

7. Review the invitation information, then clickContinue.

An email is sent to the client, inviting him or her to complete an account application

electronically.

Start a Semi-Electronic Application

Add an account using a semi-electronic application. For this type of application, you complete the

application electronically, print out a paper copy for the client to sign, then send the signed application to us

for processing.

1. From the HomeDashboard clickNew Client Application.
2. ClickSemi Electronic Application andContinue.
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2. ClickProceed To Application.

The first page of the electronic registration system appears.
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Chapter 1 Download Client Disclosures

4. Follow the instructions on the screen to complete the electronic application. Your progress during

the process is displayed in the left pane, showing you the steps you have completed and the steps

you have yet to complete.

5. When you have completed the electronic application process, print the completed application and

send it to your client for his or her signature.

Download Client Disclosures

You can download client disclosure forms from the Add Accounts page in Account Management.

1. Advisors and Brokers clickManage Clients > Create and Link Accounts > New.

Fund Investment Managers clickManage Funds > Create > New.

2. In the Paper Application section of the Add Accounts page, click Client Disclosures. The Client Dis-

closures page opens.

3. Download zipped or unzipped client disclosure forms by clicking the appropriate button.

If you choose Zipped, you are prompted to save a zip file to your computer. The zip file is a

large group of files compressed into a smaller file that must by unzipped before you read any

files. If you choose unzipped forms, the forms appear in a PDF document that you can save to

your computer and print.

Advisor and STL Accounts

You can add the following types of institution accounts to your Advisor account structure from your master

account:
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Advisor - For Registered Investment Advisors that gather andmanage other Advisors. For example,

the second-level Advisor is amember of the same firm as the top-level Advisor, and has complete

access to the client accounts that he or shemanages. Another example is the second-level Advisor

who is independent but workswith the top-level Advisor.

Proprietary Trading Group Separate Trading Limit (STL) - For Advisors that want to runmultiple trad-

ing strategies for the same customer.

These institution accounts can have their own client, sub or fund accounts, making your account structure a

three-level account.

For detailed rules governing three-level Advisor accounts, see Rules for Three-Level Advisor Accounts.

Add an Advisor Account

1. From the HomeDashboard, clickNew Client Application to send an invitation to initiate a fully elec-
tronic application process. Currently, only fully electronic applications are available for adding an

Advisor to an Advisor account.

2. The client begins his or her application by selecting Financial Advisor as the account type, and
then completes an Advisor Account application. Financial and trading criteria are applied separately

at the Advisor and Advisor client levels.

3. After the Advisor application has been approved, the second-level Advisor can log into Account Man-

agement with his own username and password, and then add one or more client accounts on the

Settings > Account Settings > Create, Move, Link or Partition an Account page. Top-level
Advisors cannot add client accounts to the second-level Advisor account.

Add an STL Account

1. From the HomeDashboard, do one of the following:
o ClickNew Client Application and then select Fully Electronic Application to send an
invitation to initiate a fully electronic application process.

o ClickNew Client Application and then selectSemi Electronic Application to start the
semi-electronic application process.

o ClickStart Application to print a paper application.
2. Choose one of the following:
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Chapter 1 Set Up a Client Template

If you selected the fully electronic application, the Client Invitation page opens. Complete this

page, including entering the name and email of the applicant, and then clickContinue. The invit-
ation will be sent to the email address you enter and the client completes the application.

If you selected the semi electronic application, you will be prompted to selected the account type

for the new client. Select Institution as the account type, and then clickContinue. The account
application opens. This client will be the Proprietary Trading Group STL Master user.

If you selected the paper application, you will be prompted to selected the account type for the

new client. Select Institution as the account type, and then clickContinue. Complete the steps
as described on the screen to print the paper application.

3. After the application has been completed and approved, the new client can log into Account Man-

agement with his own username and password, and then add sub accounts to the STL account.

The STL and its sub accounts belong to the same beneficiary.

Set Up a Client Template

ManyAdvisors collect information from prospective clients on their ownwebsites, and then send a client

invitation to complete an electronic application. You can create a Client Account Template and add the

template application link to your ownwebsite and include a custom ID that allows you tomatch the

information in the client's application to the information that you've already collected on your website.

1. From the HomeDashboard, clickSettings > Account Settings.
2. From the Configuration panel on the right, click the configuration icon next toClient Account Tem-

plates.

Create or Edit a Client Account Template

1. From the HomeDashboard, clickSettings > Account Settings.
2. From the Configuration panel on the right, click the configuration icon next toClient Account Tem-

plates.
3. Do one of the following:

Click the Add "+" icon.

Click the Edit icon (pencil) next to an existing account.

The Client Account Templates page opens.
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4. Enter the Template Name.

5. Enter Account Details and then clickContinue.

Advisor Qualifications

The Professional Advisor Qualifications page lets youmodify your advisor registration information. In order

to be a Professional Advisor, youmust qualify to trade Securities or Commodities Products. You do not

need to qualify for both.

To modify your advisor registration information

1. ClickSettings > Account Settings > Professional Advisor Qualification.
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Chapter 1 Advisor Qualifications

2. Select a Friends and Family or Professional and list a website address optionally. Then,
click Continue.

3. If you are a Professional Advisor, select your product qualification, then clickContinue.

4. Review your qualification details andmake changes as needed, then clickContinue.
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5. Review your Advisor Qualification details, then click Continue.
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Chapter 1 Mailbox

6. The Completion screen appears. ClickOk to return.

Professional Advisor Registration Requirements

Mailbox

All Interactive Brokers notes and emails are hosted on Rackspace, a leadingmanaged cloud solution

provider.

Requirements for a Rackspace Mailbox

RackspaceMailboxes use your own email address. Therefore, youmust have a pre-existing email address

at your own domain before your RackspaceMailbox can be created. There are two ways to do this:

You already have your own email address at your own domain. For example, jsmith@acmead-

visors.com.
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Wewill register a domain for you, which will include your own email address at that domain. To request

this service, send us an email at crm@interactivebrokers.com. There will be a small cost associated

with the registering of your domain.

Tomaintain the security of your emails stored on Rackspace, email addresses at public domains, such as

Yahoo, Gmail, Hotmail or Outlook, are not allowed.

Additional Information

A Rackspacemailbox costs $1.20 per mailbox per month, subject to any change implemented byRack-

space.

Your Rackspacemailbox provides 25GB of storage.

Once your Rackspacemailbox has been created, you will be notified in Pending Items in Account Man-

agement. You can then access your mailbox from the CRMpage or from any individual CRM record.

You can update your Rackspacemailbox password at any time by accessing Settings fromwithin your

Rackspacemailbox.

Additional Services Available from Rackspace

Upgrade to aMicrosoft ExchangeMailbox for $8 per month.

Archive your emails for $3 per month.

To sign up for these services, send an email to crm@interactivebrokers.com.

Create a CRMMailbox

Create amailbox on Rackspace for CRMand access your Rackspacemailbox once it has been created.

1. FromHome, click theEmail tab.
2. Read the instructions for requesting a Rackspacemailbox and then click theRequest Mailbox but-

ton.

You will be presented with further instructions and information.

3. When your Rackspacemailbox has been created, we will notify you via Pending Items on the

Account Management Home page.
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Chapter 1 Disclaimer

TheRackspace email client looks like this:

Disclaimer

Interactive Brokers will never access your CRMnotes and emails. To the extent that the Customer uses

Rackspace to transport data or communications, Interactive Brokers disclaims any liability for interception

of any such data or communications. IB is not responsible, andmakes no warranties regarding, the access,

speed, availability or security of Rackspace, Internet or network services.

Pending Client Accounts

In addition to viewing lists of all pending client accounts on the Summary page, you can also go directly to

the Client Account Details page, a detailed view of a pending client account. You can also view information

about second account holders of joint client accounts on the Client Account Details page.

1. Go to the HomeDashboard.

2. In the Pending Items list, select a specific Account ID.

The Contact Information page opens.
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Additional Advisor Authorizations

Advisors can get specific authorization from a client to modify additional settings in the client account.

These authorizations are listed on the Client Account Details page for open and pending client accounts.

Authorization Categories and Specific Tasks

Here is a list of all of the tasks that an advisor can be authorized to perform in a client's account. The list is

organized by category just as on the actual authorization form.

Authorization to Update or Change Account Information, Account Settings, Trading Per-

missions and Tax Forms

Change Account Info (Name& Address, Email, Phone Number, Legal Residence, Mailing address,

Personal Info, Employment Info, Financial Information, Regulatory Information, Trading objectives,

Change trading permissions and products

Change account settings (Base Currency, Account Type)

View and change account forms and tax forms.

W8/W9 functions
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Chapter 1 Additional Advisor Authorizations

Change Investor Category (QIB, Accredited Investor, etc)

Statement/ConfirmDelivery Settings

Trading Configuration

Market Data

Market Data Subscriber Status

Alert Notification

Paper Trading Account

Authorization to Provide or Change Banking and Transfer Instructions

ACH deposit information

ACH andwire withdrawal bank information

Position instructions for ACATS and FOP inbound transfers

Settlement instructions

Authorization to Send Third Party Payments and Wires

Transmit payments or assets from the client account to third parties including wire transfers, ACH trans-

fers and other transfers of funds or assets.

Place limits on this authority by specifying amaximumamount and time period in months. For example,

nomore than $5,000 per 3month period.

Authorization to Vote Shares and Make Elections Regarding Positions

Corporate Actions should be sent to the advisor not the client.

Proxy delivery and voting will be done by the advisor not the client.

Authorization for Special Programs and Alternative Investments

Hedge Fund Capital Introduction ProgramAgreement

Enroll or un-enroll in the Stock Yield Enhancement Program

Request to Send Electronic Notices, Confirmations and Account Statements only to Advisor

Used by our Compliance department in the event that an advisor wants to control the email address used

for the client account.
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Grant and View Additional Advisor Authorizations

1. Request a Supplemental Power of Attorney and Authorization from your sales representative or

Customer Service.

2. The advisor client prints, completes andmails the Supplemental Power of Attorney and Author-

ization form to us to grant his or her advisor authorization to perform additional specific account con-

figuration tasks for the client's account. Without this authorization, the advisor normally is not

authorized tomodify these account settings.

3. Once the authorizations are granted, the advisor can perform the additional tasks and can clickMan-
age Clients > Accounts > View to drill down to the Client Account Details page for the authorizing

client.

There will be section on the page that lists all of the client account tasks that have been authorized by

the client.

View Recent Activity

You can view all recent funding and account application activity that occurred in the past five days for all of

your client or fund accounts. If no activity occurred during the last five days, amessage to that effect

appears instead of a list of activity. Like the other tabs on the Dashboard, the Recent Activity tab shows the

number of items currently displayed on that page.
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Chapter 1 DownloadOutstanding Registration Tasks for Pending Client

Accounts

1. From the Dashboard, click theRecent Activity tab.

The Recent Activity page shows the date, account title, account number, username and for

each activity. Activities can include funding, account opening or closing-related activities, and

other types of client account activities.

2. Just as on other Dashboard pages, on the Recent Activity page you can use the Smart Search field

to quickly search for client accounts by any column heading, and you can sort the list by any column

heading.

Download Outstanding Registration Tasks for Pending Client

Accounts

You can download an Excel spreadsheet (.xls file) that includes all registration tasks for your pending client

or fund accounts (i.e., all tasks related to the opening of all of your pending client or fund accounts). The

Excel file shows the Account ID, tasks and current status of each tasks for all pending client or fund

accounts.

1. From any page on the Dashboard, click theRegistration Tasks button located at the top right of the
screen.
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2. You will be prompted to open or save aMicrosoft Excel worksheet. Save the file to your computer.

Download Client Account Information

You can download client account information as aMicrosoft Excel .xls file from the Summary page, then

open the file in Excel.

1. ClickManage Clients > Accounts > View > Summary.
2. Click theDownload button.

You are prompted to open or save the file to your computer.

3. Save the .xls to your computer, then open the file in Microsoft Excel.

View and Open an Individual Contact

1. FromHome, click theContacts tab.
2. Click the "i" Info icon next to a contact. The Contact Information page opens.

Individual CRM contact records can include:
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Personal information

Prospect information

Financial information

Employment information

Trading experience

Client account invitations sent

Notes

Notifications

Configuration

Access to CRMemails hosted on Rackspace

Add, Import and Export Contacts

You can add contacts using the + icon on the Contacts tab and enter all contact information. Or, you can

import multiple contacts using Excel or a vCard.

Export a list of contacts in .csv file format. The file contains all of the information you see on the Contacts

page.

Add Contacts

1. From the Home page, click theContacts tab.
2. Click the Add Contact + icon.
3. ChooseContact by Manual Input.
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TheConfigure Contact Profile page opens.

4. Fill out the form completely.

5. ClickContinue.
6. Review the information you provided, then clickOk.

o Optionally, clickBack to return to a previous step or clickHome from the breadcrumbs

menu to return to the home dashboard.

Import Contacts
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Chapter 1 Add, Import and Export Contacts

1. Create aMicrosoft Excel file containing all of your contact information. The file should contain the fol-

lowing information for each person:
o Salutation (Mr., Mrs. or Ms.)
o First, middle and last name
o Gender (Female or Male)
o Date of birth (MM/DD/YYYY format)
o Marital Status (Unknown, Single, Married, Divorced,Widow)
o Number of Dependents
o Legal Residence, including Street (two lines, one including unit or apartment number), City,

Country, Country of Citizenship, State/Province, Zip/Posta lCode
o Contact Information, including Home,Work andMobile Phone, Fax and Email
o Employment Information, including Employment Type (Employed, Unemployed, Retired or

Self-Employed), Name and Business of Employer, Employer Work Phone and Employer

Address (same information as Legal Residence above)

Note: On the contact file import screen, there is a link to download a sample Excel file. This
sample file contains all of the information you need to create your own contact file in

Microsoft Excel.

2. From the Home screen, click theContacts tab.
3. Click theAdd/Import Contacts + icon.
4. Choose one of the following:

a. Contact by Excel file

b. Contact by vCard File
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5. If necessary, click the link to download the sample Excel contacts file.

6. Click theChoose A File button to locate and select your contact file on your computer.
7. ClickUpload File.

Your contacts will now be stored in Advisor Portal as individual records.

Export Contacts

1. From the Home page, click theContacts tab.
2. Click theExport icon.
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3.

4. ClickContact Summary to CSV.
5. Choose one of the following:

Open the file with Microsoft Excel or choose another program.

Save the file.

6. ClickOK.

Import Contacts from Excel or vCard

You can import lists of contacts from aMicrosoft Excel or VCard (Virtual Contact File) file into Advisor

Portal to save time entering information into an individual record.

1. Create aMicrosoft Excel file containing all of your contact information. The file should contain the fol-

lowing information for each person:
o Salutation (Mr., Mrs. or Ms.)
o First, middle and last name
o Gender (Female or Male)
o Date of birth (MM/DD/YYYY format)
o Marital Status (Unknown, Single, Married, Divorced,Widow)
o Number of Dependents
o Legal Residence, including Street (two lines, one including unit or apartment number), City,

Country, Country of Citizenship, State/Province, Zip/Posta lCode
o Contact Information, including Home,Work andMobile Phone, Fax and Email
o Employment Information, including Employment Type (Employed, Unemployed, Retired or

Self-Employed), Name and Business of Employer, Employer Work Phone and Employer

Address (same information as Legal Residence above)
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Note: On the contact file import screen, there is a link to download a sample Excel file. This
sample file contains all of the information you need to create your own contact file in

Microsoft Excel.

2. From the Home screen, click theContacts tab.
3. Click theAdd/Import Contacts + icon.
4. Choose one of the following:

a. Contact by Excel file

b. Contact by vCard File
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5. If necessary, click the link to download the sample Excel contacts file.

6. Click theChoose A File button to locate and select your contact file on your computer.
7. ClickUpload File.

Your contacts will now be stored in Advisor Portal as individual records.

Filter Client Accounts by Account Status

By default, the Contacts tab displays all of your client accounts. You can filter the list by account status

using the Status drop-down.

1. FromHome, click theContacts tab.
2. In the upper right corner, click the filter icon. The Filters window opens.

3. Choose one of the options from the Status drop-down:
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Application - In Progress

Application - Pending Approval

Application - Abandoned

Application - Rejected

Account - Open

Account - Closed

4. ClickApply to filter results.

View, Sort ,Search and Export Records

Your saved contacts (or a subset of your contacts depending on how many contacts you have saved) are

listed on the Advisor Portal home page sorted by Title, by default. Each item in the list also displays the type

of record (Contact, Prospect or Client) and Account IDs for clients.

You can view, sort, search and export records in the following ways:

Sort the list of records by clicking any column heading (Title, Type or Accounts).

Search the list of records from the search bar.

Export the entire list of records

Search for records by name. Type the search word in the Search field at the top of the page and then

click themagnifying glass icon or press enter.
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If you have a lot of records, they are displayed onmultiple pages. You can set the number of records to

display on a single page using the control at the bottom of the page (display 10, 25, 50 or 100 records at

a time). This control lets you see how many pages of contacts you have at a glance and which page

you are looking at (for example, 1/31 lets you know that you are looking at page 1 of 31), and lets you

quickly jump to the previous page and first page or to the next page and last page.

You can export your records into a downloaded spreadsheet by selecting the right arrow icon on
your contacts tab.

Note: To download this information, youmust have a secure login device.

Advisor Client Fees

Professional Advisors can charge fees to their clients for services rendered using one of themethods

described below.

All advisor client fees are set up on theManage Clients > Fees > Configure page in Account
Management.

Types of
Client
Fees

Description

No Fee An advisor chooses not to charge his or her clients a fee for services rendered.
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Types of
Client
Fees

Description

Client

Fees

A calculated fee is automatically billed to the client's account with blanket client

authorization. Be aware that client fees are subject to certain caps and limitations.Advisors

can choose one of several methods of calculating client fees:

o Annualized Percentage of Net Liquidation Value, with posting frequencies of

daily, monthly or quarterly
o Annualized Flat fee, with posting frequencies of daily, monthly or quarterly
o Percent of Profit and Loss (P&L). Themaximumpercent of P&L that you can you

charge for either period is 35%.
o Fee per trade unit - Not available for US or US protectorate legal residents due to

regulatory restrictions, with the exception of US commodity-registered advisors,

who are allowed a fee-per-trade schedule for futures.

For Forex fee per trade unit, themark-up is calculated on the second currency of

an FX pair, so for example, if a client trades in EUR.USD, themarkup is based on

the USD and not the EUR.

Invoicing Advisors can submit electronic invoices for client fees on a monthly or quarterly

basis by entering a maximum amount, a maximum percentage of the amount of

a client account's net asset value to be invoiced, or both. Invoices can be sub-

mitted for up to ten clients at a time, but only one invoice can be submitted per cli-

ent account per day. Advisors can also upload a .csv file that contains multiple

client invoices.

Direct
billing

The Advisor does not configure fees in Account Management and bills the client

directly. We will not remove funds from the client's account. Note that there is no

Direct Billing option on the Configure Fees page in Account Management. If you

plan to use direct billing for any client account, then you can either select the No

Fee option or don't configure any fees at all in Account Management.
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Chapter 1 Overview of Advisor Client Fees

Regardless of themethod chosen, advisors determine the fees at the time of the client’s registration and

canmodify them at any time. Advisor clients are required to acknowledge any fee increase with a

signature.

In addition to the advisor client fees specified, we will charge our normal commissions to the client.

Overview of Advisor Client Fees

With advisor client fees, a calculated fee is automatically billed to the client's account with blanket client

authorization using any of the following in any combination:

Refer to Examples of Advisor Client Fees for examples of each advisor client fee.

Percent of Net Liquidation Value

Enter this as an annualized percentage, applied on a daily, monthly or quarterly basis.

Note: Check Blended to charge a blended or unblended rate based on up to five ranges of your
client's Net Asset Value (NAV).

Flat Fee

Enter this as an annualized amount, applied on a daily, monthly or quarterly basis (apportioned by 252

days).

Percent of P&L

A fixed percent is applied to themark-to-market P&L (positive or negative) at the end of each period. Any

changesmade to the specified percent during a period will only be applied on a forward looking basis and

will not be applied retroactively.

If you domake changes during a period, we break the period into two pieces and apply fees accordingly. If

at the end of the billing period the accumulated fee calculation is negative, no fee will be charged. Two

periodsmay be specified for this calculation:

Quarterly as of 3/31, 6/30, 9/30, and 12/31. Feeswill be posted 10 days after the close of a quarter.

Annually as of 12/31. Feeswill be posted 10 days after the close of the year.
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For the purpose of calculating performance fees, P&L on FX trades is included solely on the dates at which

the position is either open or closed and excludes the effect of any exchange rate fluctuations between

those dates. On the open and close dates, P&L is calculated based upon the difference between the trade

price and the end of day conversion rate.

Fee per trade unit (shares, contracts, %) - Specified by currency/asset class

Advisors can set a fee per trade unit as one of the following:

An absolutemarkup over and above our standard commissions.

A percentage of our standard commission.

An absolute amount, fromwhich our standard commissionswill be subtracted.

Fee per trade unit is not available for US or US protectorate legal residents due to regulatory restrictions,

with the exception of US commodity-registered advisors, who are allowed a per-trade schedule for futures.

The following rules apply to advisor client fees per trade:

Fees per trade unit may not exceed 15 times our commissions.

No fee per trade will be applied if the client calls us to close a trade.

When entering a fee per trade, an advisor must also enter aminimum fee per trade that cannot exceed

the following limits:

Currency
Minimum Fee Per

Trade Limit

USD 25

EUR 20

CHF 30

CZK 475

GBP 15

CAD 30
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Currency
Minimum Fee Per

Trade Limit

JPY 2500

HKD 20

SEK 175

SGD 30

MXN 250

KRW 20000

AUD 30

Futures and FuturesOptions Fee per Trade Unit may only be entered by currency and not product.

A global fee schedule is not applied to all client accounts by default, but may be copied frommemory to

make input of new client schedules easier.

Automatic Invoicing - Setting Maximum Invoicing Amounts or Percentage Caps

When you configure client fees, you can include amaximum invoicing amount, a percentage cap or both on

amonthly or quarterly basis. You can charge up to amaximumpercentage annually. We calculate the daily

equivalent of that limit bymultiplying themaximumannual rate by the value of your account at the end of

each business day of the previousmonth or quarter and dividing that by the average number of business

days per year. The sum of those daily values over the course of themonth or quarter is themaximum

amount you can charge for that month or quarter.

You can set an amount, a percentage cap or both. If you set both the amount and the percentage cap, we

will use the lower of the two amounts as the amount to be charged.

For percentage cap, we look back on the prior period to calculate the fee limit, while amount looks at the

current period.

(Fee Cap % x Ending Client NAV) / 252
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Where 252 is the average number of business days in a year.

For example:

If a client account is configured for amaximum invoicing amount of 500 USD on amonthly basis and

you log into Account Management to submit an invoice for the client in July, the total amount processed

in July cannot exceed 500 USD. You can submit multiple invoices but the total cannot exceed 500 USD

for themonth.

If a client account is configured for maximum invoicing amount of 1000 USD on a quarterly basis and

you log into Account Management to submit an invoice for the client in July, the total amount processed

between July and September cannot exceed 1000 USD. You can submit multiple invoices but the total

cannot exceed 1000 USD for the quarter.

If a client account is configured for percentage cap on amonthly basis and you log into Account Man-

agement to submit an invoice for the client in April, the available fee amount is based on the client's

daily NAV for March. You can submit multiple invoices but the total cannot exceed the limit for the

period.

If a client account is configured for percentage cap on a quarterly basis and you log into Account Man-

agement to submit an invoice for the client in November, the available fee amount is based on the cli-

ent's daily NAV from July to September. You can submit multiple invoices but the total cannot exceed

the limit for the period.

If a client account is configured for both amaximum invoicing amount and a percentage cap, we cal-

culate both and use the lower of the two amounts.

To view the amount of fees that you can deduct from the client, selectManage Clients > Fees
> Invoicing and look at the Available Fees column.

Monthly/Quarterly Invoicing

Before you can submit electronic fee invoices for client accounts, youmust first configure Invoicing for the

account(s) on the Client Fees page in Account Management. Youmust specify an amount or a percentage

cap on amonthly or quarterly basis. Then, calculate themarkup and submit an electronic invoice for each

client account at any time, up to the specified limit. The invoice amount will be automatically transferred

from the client account to the advisor account. Invoices submitted prior to 5:30 (17:30) PMEST will be

processed by us the same day (U.S. night) and appear on that day's statements. Invoices submitted after
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5:30 (17:30) PMEST will be processed by us on the next business day. You can submit invoices for up to

ten clients at a time, but only one invoice per client account per day.

For more information on electronic invoices, see Advisor Invoicing.

High Water Marking

Advisors who selectPercent of P&L as the basis of their client fees can apply HighWater Marking to the

billing period client fees to offset periods of losses in a volatile market. For more information, see High

Water Mark Setup.

Performance Fee

Advisors who select a threshold set a static number or index/benchmark as a performance fee on an

annual or quarterly basis. Your client's performancemust exceed the threshold for the fee to be assessed

to the client.

For example, if the Advisor charges an annual performance fee of 20% and sets a 10% threshold, he/she

would not be paid a fee if the client account’s annual money-weighted return is less than or equal to 10%. If

the account’s return for the year was 50%, the FA will receive a 20% performance fee on the excess return

(20% of (50%-10%)).

Caps and Limitations

Client fee schedules and electronic invoices are subject to the following limitations and caps. See the

Advisor Fees page on our website for more details on caps.

Markups for advisors are limited to three times the IB commission if the client has an account balance

of less than 25,000 USD.

Advisors' fees are not deducted from client accounts with balances below 3,000 USD.

Examples of Advisor Client Fees

Fee Name Description Assumption Calculation

Percent of
Net
Liquidation

Percentage of Net

Liquidation Value

entered as an

You specify 5% of Net Liquidation

Value as an annualized percentage,

and your client’s previous day-ending

Your advisor client fees for

the given daywill be:

5%*$100,000/252=$19.84.
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Fee Name Description Assumption Calculation

Value annualized

percentage,

applied on a daily

basis (252

business days are

applied in this

calculation

method).

equity is $100,000.

Flat Fee Flat fee entered as

an annualized

amount, applied

on a daily basis

(apportioned by

252 days).

You specify $1,000 as an annual flat

fee for your client.

Your advisor client fees

daily payment will be:

$1,000/252=$3.97.

Percent of
Annual
P&L

Percentage of

Annual Positive

P+L entered as an

annualized

percentage,

applied on an

annual basis as of

12/31.

You specify 20% of annual pos-

itive P+L as your advisor client

fees, and you made $50,000 in

P+L for your client for that year.

Your advisor client fees

would be:

$50,000*20%=$10,000.

Percent of
Market-to-
Market
P&L

Percentage of

PositiveMarket-

to-Market P&L

entered as a

percentage,

applied on a

quarterly basis as

As an example, if you specify 2% of

Market-to-Market P+L, youmade

$50,000 in P+L for the last quarter.

Your client will be

charged $50,000*2%-

%=$1,000 for the

quarter.
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Fee Name Description Assumption Calculation

of 3/31, 6/30, 9/30,

and 12/31.

Configure Advisor Client Fees

1. From the home dashboard clickFees > Configure Client Fees.

The Configure Fees page opens.

o If necessary, use the Smart Search field to find client accounts by Account ID, Account

Alias or Account Title. Type in the Search field; as you type, the list is reduced to display

only those accounts that match your entry.
o If you have a large number of client accounts, you can sort the list by any column heading,

including Account Number, Account Alias, Account Name, Date Opened and Template.

Simply click the arrows next to a column heading to sort the list by that heading.

2. Select one or more client accounts to view the existing fee schedule.

The page displays the fee schedule currently assigned to the selected client accounts, or

displays a blank fee schedule if you have not yet assigned one to the selected accounts.
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3. Click the configure (gear) icon next to the account to make fee changes.

4. Enter client fees in the fields provided:
o To charge no fee at all, selectNo Fee from the dropdownmenu. You can also select this

option if you intend to bill your clients directly without using Account Management to con-

figure the client's fees.
o Enter client fee amounts and select invoicing caps in any combination as desired. For

details on client fees, seeOverview of Advisor Client Fees.
o For Annualized Percentage of Net Liquidation or Annualized Flat Fee, enter a percentage

or amount and then select the frequencywith which the percentage or flat fee is to be

applied (Daily, Monthly or Quarterly).
o For Percentage of P&L, click the check box and then click the blue pencil icon to choose

between percentage of annual or percentage of quarterly P&L.
o For Fee per trade unit, click the check box and then click the blue pencil icon to charge cli-

ents for services rendered based on a fee-per-trade unit for each asset class (e.g. stocks,

options, etc.), exchange and currency. These sections are displayed in expanding and col-

lapsing sections. Click the gray bar to expand or collapse each section as needed to set

fees per trade.
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Note: Fee per trade unit is not available for US or US protectorate legal residents due to

regulatory restrictions, with the exception of US commodity-registered advisors, who are

allowed a per-trade schedule for futures.

o To enter automatic invoicing, type themaximum invoice amount in the Amount field, enter a

percentage cap (maximumpercentage) on the amount of a client account's Net Asset

Value to be invoiced in the Cap field, and select Monthly or Quarterly (how often the invoice

amount will be charged). You can set both amount and percentage cap or just the cap; we

apply the lower of the two. To view the amount of fees that you can deduct from the client,

select Fees > Invoicing and look at the Available Fees column. For details on automatic
invoicing, seeOverview of Advisor Client Fees.

o To charge all commissions for a client account to your Advisor account, click theCom-
missions toggle buttons. If the Advisor Master account balance is below $1000 when the

commissions need to be posted, then the commission will be charged to the client account.
o Minimummonthly fees, IRA account fees andmarket data and research fees are charged

to client accounts by default. To charge these fees to your Advisor account for a client

account, click theOther Fees toggle buttons.
5. If you selected Percentage of P&L, a window opens that lets you select and enter values for either

Percentage of Annual P&L or Percentage of Quarterly P&L. As soon as you enter a value in either of

these fields, the HighWater Marking option appears. ClickContinuewhen you are done. For more
information, see HighWater Mark Setup.

Themaximumpercent of P&L that you can you charge for either period is 35%.
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6. If you selected Fee per trade unit, a window opens that lets you configure client fees on a fee-per-

trade unit for each asset class (e.g. stocks, options, etc.), exchange and currency. These sections

are displayed in expanding and collapsing sections. Click the gray bar to expand or collapse each

section.

For Forex fee per trade unit, themark-up is calculated on the second currency of an FX pair.

For example, if a client trades in EUR.USD, themarkup is based on the USD and not the

EUR.

7. Expand and collapse each section as needed to set fees per trade as described below:
o To set a ticket charge, enter the amount in the Ticket Charge field for each desired product

or currency. Remember that you cannot enter both aminimum fee per trade AND a ticket

charge for a single product or currency.
o To set aminimum fee per trade, enter the amount in theMin field for each desired product

or currency. Remember that you can set theminimum fee per trade for all products and cur-

rencies.
o To set amaximum fee per trade, enter the amount in theMax field for each desired product

or currency. Remember that you can set themaximum fee per trade for all products and
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currencies. Check the box under theMax column to configuremaximumper order fee as

percent of trade value.
o To set an absolutemarkup amount for a product, enter the amount in the AbsoluteMarkup

field for the desired product or currency. If you set this amount for a product or currency,

you cannot set the Percent Markup or Absolute Amounts for the same product or currency.

For example, to set a client fee of $1.00, enter 1.00 in the AbsoluteMarkup field for the

desired product or currency. Note that this client fee is in addition to our commission.
o To set amarkup percentage, enter the percentage amount without the decimal amount.

(enter the amount as a whole number) in the%Markup field for the desired product or cur-

rency. For example, entering 100 indicates a 100%markup. If you set this amount for a

product or currency, you cannot set the AbsoluteMarkup or Absolute Amounts for the

same product or currency. For example, to set a client fee of 25% of our commission, enter

25 in the%Markup field for the desired product or currency. Note that this client fee is in

addition to our commission.
o To set absolute fees in a tiered schedule by volume level (also called Absolute Tiered Com-

missions), for each desired product or currency, enter the fee amount for each of the three

tiers (Fee#1, Fee#2 and Fee#3 fields), then enter the volume level at which the fee

changes in each of the three tiers (Vol#1, Vol#2 and Vol#3 fields). Note that Absolute

Tiered Commissions include our commission.

Check the Unit column for the specific product or currency. Youmust enter absolute fees in

the same units specified in the Unit column for that product or currency. For example, if the

Unit column displays a percent sign (%), be sure to enter the percentage and not the abso-

lute dollar amount.

For example, suppose you wanted to charge 0.4% for up to 500 shares, 0.3% for up to

1,000 shares, and 0.2% above 1,000 shares of GBP stocks. You would enter 0.4 in the

Fee#1 field, 500 in the Vol#1 field, 0.3 in the Fee#2 field, 1000 in the Vol#2 field, and 0.2 in

the Fee#3 field. In this example, you would leave the Vol#3 field blank.

Note: Very small numbersmay be displayed in E notation.
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o To specify that all regulatory and exchange fees be added to an Absolute Tiered Commission

schedule, click the check box for the desired product or currency.

Specify Interest Markups or Markdowns

Specify interest markups or markdowns for a specific currency.

1. Click thePay Client No Credit Interest check box to pay all credit and short proceeds credit
interest to the broker.

2. In the Credit Markdown field, enter a percentage amount to be subtracted from the credit interest

paid and given to the broker.

3. In the Debit Markup field, enter a percentage amount to be added to the debit interest. Themax-

imummarkup is 1%.

4. In the Short Credit Markdown field, enter a percentage amount to be subtracted from the short pro-

ceeds credit interest paid and given to the broker.

5. Specify credit markdowns and debit markups for interest associated with long and short CFDs and

long and short indexCFDs in the fields provided.

6. Click Continue

A review and confirmation page appears.

Apply a Saved Client Fee Template

Apply a previously saved client fee template to selected accounts.

1. FromHome, click the Fee Administration tab.
2. ClickConfigure Client Fee Templates.

The Configure Client Fee Templates page opens.

3. Select a template and then click theApply arrow button.

The Apply Fee Template page opens.

4.
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HighWater Mark

Advisors with SMA accounts who select Percent of P&L as the basis of their client fees can apply High

Water Marking to the billing period client fees to offset periods of losses in a volatile market. Advisors

cannot charge a profit-based fee as long as a cumulative loss exists. You set up HighWater Marking on the

Client Fees page when you select Percentage of P&L as client feemethod.

HighWater Marking lets you:

Specify a look-back period (in quarters or years, based on the period selection in the Percent of P&L

fee schedule).

HighWater Marking keeps track of cumulative losses per billing period within the specified look-back

period. A loss in any period will be added to the look-back period's cumulative losses. A gain in any

period will decrease the cumulative loss recorded to date. By default, the look-back period is zero,

whichmeansHighWater Marking will not be in effect.

Pro-rate for withdrawals. If an advisor chooses to pro-rate, withdrawals in the current period reduce

any cumulative losses that are carried over from previous periods. The losses are reduced in pro-

portion to the percentage of equity that waswithdrawn.

Note that current period losses are never adjusted by current period withdrawals, gains are not pro-

rated and deposits are not used to pro-rate losses.

Optionally initialize HighWater Marking with previous periods' losses by entering the amount of the

losses. These lossesmay have been incurred for the client in another account or with another broker.

Gains are applied to the oldest losses first.

HighWater Marking is effective on the daywe process the approved client agreement.

High Water Mark Example

The following example shows how losses are offset after two periods.
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Perio-
d

End-
ing
Equit-
y

Depos-
its

Actu-
al
P&L

Gain-
s

Perio-
d

Loss

P1
Los-
s

P2
Los-
s

0 1000 1000 0 0 0 0 0

1 900 0 -100 0 -100 0 0

2 920 0 20 0 0 -80 0

3 910 0 -10 0 -10 0 -80

4 920 0 10 0 0 0 0

5 930 0 10 10 0 0 0

6 980 0 50 50 0 0 0

7 940 0 -40 0 -40 0 0

8 990 0 50 10 0 0 0

9 1000 0 10 10 0 0 0

10 1000 150 -150 0 -150 0 0

11 1010 0 10 0 0 -

140

0

12 1020 0 10 0 0 0 -

130

13 1030 0 10 10 0 0 0

The following list describes the example period by period.
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1. Period 1: Loss of 100 is added to the cumulative losses.

2. Period 2: The gain of 20 is applied to the 100 loss from period 1. This leaves a loss of 80 that needs

to be recovered before advisor client fees are applied.

3. Period 3: Loss of 10 is added to the list of cumulative losses.

4. Period 4: The remaining loss of 80 from period 1 is dropped. The loss of 10 from period 3 is carried

over. The gain of 10 is applied to the loss from period 3.

5. Period 5: There are no losses carried forward. The gain of 10 is subject to incentive fees.

6. Period 10: The loss of 150 is added to the list of cumulative losses.

7. Period 11: The gain of 10 is applied to the period 10 loss, leaving a 140 loss that needs to be

recovered.

8. Period 12: The gain of 10 is applied to the period 10 loss, leaving 130 of the original 150 loss.

9. Period 13: The loss from period 10 is dropped. The gain of 10 is subject to incentive fees.

Set Up High Water Marking

Advisors who select Percent of P&L as the basis of their client fees can apply HighWater Marking to the

billing period client fees to offset periods of losses in a volatile market. Advisors cannot charge a profit-

based fee as long as a cumulative loss exists. You set up HighWater Marking on the Client Fees >

Configure page when you select Percentage of P&L as the client feemethod.

1. From the dashboard, clickFees > Configure Client Fees.

The Configure Fees page opens.

2. Click the account number at the top of the screen. The Accounts panel opens.

3. Select one or more client accounts and then clickContinue.

Note: If you have a large number of client accounts, you can sort the list by any column
heading, including Account Number, Account Alias, Account Name, Date Opened and

Template.
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4. Click the Edit icon tomake changes to your selected client(s) account.

5. Select thePercentage of P&L check box. The Percentage of P&L options appear.
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6. Use the drop downmenu for eitherAnnual P&L orQuarterly P&L, then enter a percentage in the
field provided.

You can set up HighWater Marking for both annual and quarterly P&L if you are using both as

the basis of your billing of client fees.

The HighWater Mark Setup toggle button appears.

7. SelectYes to "Configure High Water Mark?" TheHighWater Mark setup fields appear.

You set up HighWater Marking separately for annual- and quarterly-based P&L fees.

8. Enter the following information:
o Quarters/Years - Specify the number of look-back periods (in quarters or years, based on

the period selection in the Percent of P&L fee schedule).

If you are setting up HighWater Marking for annual P&L, you can leave the Years field

blank for perpetual look-back.
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o HighWater Marking keeps track of cumulative losses per billing period within the specified

look-back period. A loss in any period will be added to the look-back period's cumulative

losses. A gain in any period will decrease the cumulative loss recorded to date. By default,

the look-back period is zero.
o Prorate - Select Yes to prorate or No if you do not want to prorate. If you choose choose to

prorate, withdrawals in the current period reduce any cumulative losses that are carried

over from previous periods. The losses are reduced in proportion to the percentage of

equity that waswithdrawn.

Current period losses are never adjusted by current period withdrawals, gains are not

prorated and deposits are not used to prorate losses.

o Previous Losses - Initialize HighWater Marking with previous periods' losses by entering

the amount of the losses for one period. Click the Add link to add losses from additional pre-

vious periods.

9. ClickContinue. Your HighWater Marking setup will be effective on the daywe process the

approved client agreement.

Your modified client account fee schedule is displayed.While pending you have the option to

cancel the fee change or print the form to directlymail to the client.

HFCIP Fees

Use this page tomodify the fees you charge on the current value of the amount that your clients have

invested in hedge fundswho participate in our Hedge Fund Capital Introduction Program (HFCIP), which

is part of our Investors’ Marketplace.When you invest funds for your client at the Hedge Fund Investor Site
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(available at theMarketplace), you will be able to enter the fees that you charge for that investment on the

form that your client must approve and sign.

For each client who invests in a participating hedge fund, you can charge fees based on the Annualized

Percentage of Net Liquidation Value of the current value of the client's investment in the Fund and/or the

percentage of profit and loss of the client's investment in the Fund, aswell as configure the fee posting

frequency (monthly or quarterly). After you complete your entries on the page, you will be presented with a

PDF form that your client must sign.

Fees entered for the first time in themiddle of a period will be calculated and applied as of the date the fee

agreement is approved and entered into the system. Fees changed during a period will take effect as of the

beginning of the next monthly or quarterly period. If you change the frequency frommonthly to quarterly,

the change will take effect as of the next calendar quarter. If you change the frequency from quarterly to

monthly, the change will take effect after the end of the current calendar quarter.

Hedge fundsmay offer advisor clients who invest in their funds a discount on the hedge fund’s standard

management fee. Check the Hedge Fund's listing at the Hedge Fund Investor Site or contact the Fund

directly to see if they offer such a discount.

Configure HFCIP Fees

1. Click Fee Administration > Configure Client Fees.

2. Click the configure (gear) icon to edit fees for the selected account and click the check box next to

HFCIP Fees.
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3. For each Fund in which the client has invested or plans to invest, click theEnroll check box, and
then enter fees as follows:

o In theAnnualized Percentage of Net Liquidation Value field, enter a fee based on the
Annualized Percentage of Net Liquidation Value (NLV) of the current value of the client's

investment in the Fund. The percentage of equity feemust be between 0 and 1.
o In thePercentage of P&L field, enter a fee based on the percentage of profit and loss of
the client's investment in the Fund.

o In theApplied column, selectMonthly orQuarterly.
4. When you have completed entries for all applicable Funds, clickContinue.
5. A summary of your fee entries appears. ClickGenerate PDF to print a PDF document that

describes the new fee schedule, and then either keep it for your records or have your client sign the

form. You can choose not to have your client sign the form because once you confirm the fees, the cli-

ent receives a request to approve the fees under Pending Items. Depending on whichmethod you

choose, the client can either return the signed form to us or confirm the request in Account Man-

agement under Pending Requests. Instructionswill be provided on the bottom of the PDF telling you

where and how to send the form.

Advisor Fee Cap Formulas

Available Fee Cap Limit (Period X) = (R* Average Equity (Period X)) - Amount Paid (Period X)

If Available Fee Cap Limit for any period is negative, no advisor fee will be charged.

Period X = 12 30-day cumulative periods over the last 360 days. If an account has been opened less than

360 days, all the even 30-day periods up to the time the account has been opened will be included. Or the

Period X will be the exact number of days the account has been opened.

R (Period X) = ((0.252/360)*Number of Days)1/2
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Available Equity = Average Equity over Period X

Amount Paid = Advisor Fees paid over Period X

For example, you have the client account open for onemonth* and the average equity for this account over

amonth is $10,000. You charged $50 as advisor fees for that month. Your available fee cap would be:

((0.252/360)*30)1/2*$10,000-$50=$671.69

*30 days is used for this calculation.

Client Authorization

Whenever an advisor submits a new client fee schedule or modifies an existing client fee schedule, the

client must provide authorization as described below.

Obtain authorization from an existing advisor client

1. Submit a new or modified fee schedule for the existing client on the Client Fees page in Account Man-

agement.

2. Obtain the client's authorization in any of the following ways:
o Print the fee schedule, have it signed by your client, and return it along with a current

Government issued ID (passport, driver's license, etc.) to us for activation.
o Click theGenerate PDF for Current Fees button at the bottom of the Client Fees page to

print it, then send to your client for signature. Your client can then send the signed PDF dir-

ectly to us for activation at the address/Fax number indicated on the form.

3. If the client does not want to submit the PDF, he or she can log into Account Management and

provide authorization online in the Pending Items section on the Account Management Home page.

Obtain authorization from a new advisor client

An advisor obtains authorization from a new client account as part of the client account invitation process,

which begins on the CRMdashboard and selecting a contact.

Fully Electronic: The advisor or Fund Investment Manager specifies themonthly or quarterly limit and

sends the invitation to their client(s). The client reviews and accepts the invitation electronically.
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Semi-electronic: The advisor or Fund Investment Manager completes the fees section of the account

application PDF by selecting the appropriate feemethodology (Monthly or Quarterly Invoicing) and spe-

cifying the limit. The advisor or Fund Investment Manager then prints the completed account applic-

ation PDF and obtains client authorization (client signature) on the PDF and submits it to us at the

address printed on the PDF.

Charge Client Fees toMaster

Minimummonthly fees, IRA account fees andmarket data and research fees are charged to Advisor client

accounts by default. Use the Configure Client Fees page to elect to charge fees to your Advisor Master

account.

If you elect to charge client fees to your Master account and your Master account balance is below $1000

when fees need to be posted, the feeswill be charged to the client account.

1. From the dashboard, clickFee Administration > Configure Client Fees.

The Configure Fees page opens. Select one or more client accounts by clicking the check box

next to each one, then clickContinue.

If you have a large number of client accounts, you can sort the list by any column heading,

including Account Number, Account Alias, Account Name, Date Opened and Template.

Simply click the arrows next to a column heading to sort the list by that heading.

2. Click the configure (gear) icon tomake changes to your selected client(s) account.

3. From the Configure Other Client Expenses section, use the toggle buttons to charge commissions

and other fees to the advisor.

The setting will apply to all existing client account and new client accounts. If you submit your election

on a business day before 4:00 PMET, the change will be effective on the next business day.
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Client Fee Templates

Client fee schedules can be applied to accounts individually or can be stored in templates. You can

configure fees for one or more client accounts, or set up client fee schedules in templates, then assign the

templates to client accounts. The use of templates allows you to easilymaintain different fee schedules for

multiple client accounts.

You create, modify and delete templates on the Templates page. If you are a new advisor (i.e., you just

opened your account), then there will be a blank default client fee template, which you can then configure

with your own fee schedule. If you are an existing broker, your old global fee schedule is now the default

client fee template. You canmodify the default template but you cannot delete it.

You are not required to create templates for client fee schedules. You can simply select one or more client

accounts on the Configure Fees page, then create a fee schedule for those accounts without assigning a

template to those accounts. If you do configure fees for client accounts without assigning a template, the

Template column on the Configure Fees page will show Default as the template (even though you have not

assigned a template to those accounts).

If you havemore than one saved template, you canmark one of them as the default template. New

accounts will automatically be assigned to the template that ismarked as the default at the time the client

account is opened. If you domark one of your own templates as the default template, the template named

Default remains in the system and the client accounts previously assigned to the namedDefault template

will still be assigned to it.

From the Client Fee Templates page, you can do the following:

View existing client fee templates

Create new templates

Edit or delete existing templates

Apply templates to client accounts

Configure Client Fee Templates

Select any of the links below to create, edit, delete or apply a template.

Create a Template
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1. Click Fees > Configure Fee Templates.

The Configure Client Fee Templates page opens.

The Templates page lists all of your saved client fee templates, if you have any.

2. Click the + icon. The Create a Client Fee Template page opens.
3. ClickYes orNo to make this template the default.
4. Name your template and clickContinue.

5. Determine your Fee Strategy. Choose one of the following:

Do not charge any fees for managing this account

Charge fees for this account outside of IBKR

Charge fees for managing this account

6. For Charge commissions to your ownmaster account: clickYes orNo.
7. For Charge other fees to your ownmaster account: clickYes orNo.
8. ClickContinue.
9. Review the template. If the changes are acceptable, clickContinue.
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10. To apply the template to current clients, clickApply Template to Clients.
11. To finish the template creation process, clickOk.

View, Edit, or Delete a Template

1. ClickFees > Configure Client Fee Templates.

The Templates page opens.

2. Do one of the following:

To view a saved template, click the blue information (i) icon.
To edit a template, click the blue pen icon next to the template.
To delete a template, click theX next to the template.

Apply a Template

1. ClickFees > Configure Client Fee Templates.
2. Click the blue arrow icon to apply your saved template to client accounts.

3. ClickAdd/Edit Accounts to select the client accounts the fee template will be applied to.
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4. The Accounts panel opens. Choose clients and then clickContinue.
5. The Apply Fee Template page now lists the accounts you have chosen. ClickContinue.
6. Review the confirmation screen and clickOk to return.

View, Edit, or Delete Client Fee Templates

1. ClickFees > Configure Client Fee Templates.

The Templates page opens.

2. Click the blue information (i) icon to view a saved template.

3. Click the blue pen icon next to the template you want to edit.
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4. To delete a template, click theX next to the template.

Apply Client Fee Templates

1. ClickFees > Configure Client Fee Templates.
2. Click the blue arrow icon to apply your saved template to client accounts.

3. ClickAdd/Edit Accounts to select the client accounts the fee template will be applied to.

4. The Accounts panel opens. Choose clients and then clickContinue.
5. The Apply Fee Template page now lists the accounts you have chosen. ClickContinue.
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6. Review the confirmation screen and clickOk to return.

Invoicing

The Invoicing page lets you submit advisor-calculated daily fee invoices for multiple client accounts, view

and update pending invoices and review invoices processed in the past seven days. Invoices submitted

prior to 5:30 (17:30) PMEST will be processed by us the same day (U.S. night) and appear on today's

statements. Invoices submitted after 5:30 (17:30) PMEST will be processed by us on the next business

day. You can upload a .csv file that contains invoices for multiple clients or submit invoices for ten clients at

a time using the form on the page, but only one invoice per client account per day. You can also reimburse

fees to your clients.

Before you can submit fee invoices for client accounts, youmust first configure fees and invoice caps for

the account(s) on the Client Fees page.

Advisors can also reimburse fees to clients on the Client Fees page. See Advisor Fee Reimbursements for

detailed information.

Submit Fee Invoices

1. A summary of your invoice requests opens. ClickConfirm to confirm your request.

ClickCancel to cancel the operation.
2. From the home dashboard, clickFees > Invoicing. The invoicing summary page opens.

Select your client account from the account selector, then clickContinue.
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3. From the summary screen, click the + icon to submit a new invoice.

If you are usingMoneyManagers to trade for client accounts, the page looks like this:
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4. Enter invoices for each client account as follows:
o Select a client account from the Client Account list. The Limit and Available Fees fields

are automatically filled with the information you entered on the Client Fees page.

l If you are an Advisor usingMoneyManagers, select an Advisor account from the

Advisor drop-down list (Financial Advisor accounts begin with the letter F; Money

Manager accounts begin with the letter A), then select a client account from the Cli-

ent Account drop-down list.
o In the New Fees field, enter the amount of the invoice fee.
o Enter an optional note in theModel andMemo field.
o ClickContinue and review the invoicing information.
o ClickContinue to view the completion screen. ClickOk to return.
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Add Bulk Invoices

1. If you selectedmultiple client accounts, a list will appear on the invoicing summary page. ClickAdd
Invoice.

2. In the popup window, complete the fields including New Fees, Model andMemo.

3. Click Add. The pending invoiceswill added to the list.

4. To download your invoices, click the Download icon on the top right of the screen.

View, Update or Cancel Pending Invoice Requests

1. FromHome, clickFee Administration > Invoicing. The Invoices page opens.

2. Click the information icon next to pending invoices to view a summary screen.

3. Click the pencil icon to edit pending invoices and click the x icon to delete pending invoices.
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If you are an Advisor usingMoneyManagers, select an Advisor account from the Advisor

drop-down list (Financial Advisor accounts begin with the letter F; MoneyManager accounts

begin with the letter A), then select a client account from the Client Account drop-down list.

Download Processed Invoices

1. FromHome, click the Fee Administration tab.
2. Click Invoicing.
3. Click theDownload Processed Invoices icon in the top right of the screen.
4. You will be prompted to open the downloaded .xls file with the program of your choosing.

The page displays the following information for each invoice:

o Requested Amount
o Currency
o Memo, if there is one
o Post Date
o Posted Amount
o Error Reason, if there is an error

4. ClickSubmit to save your changes. ClickCancel to cancel the operation.

Upload and Download Invoices

If you havemultiple client invoices, you can create a bulk invoice file and upload it on this page. You will be

able to verify the invoice details before they are submitted for processing.

Upload Invoices

1. FromHome, click the Fee Administration tab.
2. Click Invoicing. The Invoices page opens.
3. Click theUpload icon at the right of the screen. The Upload Invoice dialog box opens.
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4. ClickBrowse for File. The File Upload dialog box opens.
5. Browse for the file and clickOpen.
6. ClickUpload.

Upload a CSV File with Multiple Invoices

1. Log in to Account Management, then from the home dashboard, click Fees > Invoicing. Fund
Investment Managers clickManage Funds > Fees > Invoicing.
The Invoicing page opens.

2. Click the upload icon in the top right of the invoicing summary screen.
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3. On the Upload Client Invoices page, clickBrowse, then locate and select your .csv invoice file.
4. ClickUpload.
5. Do one of the following:

o ClickConfirm to confirm your upload.
o If your uploaded file ismarked invalid, or if you want to addmore account invoices to your

.csv file, clickBack, then update your invoice file. Upload the updated file by clicking
Browse, locate and select the updated file, then clickUpload.

o Click the x icon to exit and cancel the upload.

Sample .cvs File

The following figure shows a sample .cvs file in Microsoft Excel with multiple invoices.
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Download Invoices

1. FromHome, click the Fee Administration tab.
2. Click Invoicing.
3. Click theDownload Processed Invoices icon in the top right of the screen.
4. You will be prompted to open the downloaded .xls file with the program of your choosing.

The page displays the following information for each invoice:

o Requested Amount
o Currency
o Memo, if there is one
o Post Date
o Posted Amount
o Error Reason, if there is an error

4. ClickSubmit to save your changes. ClickCancel to cancel the operation.
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Upload a .csv File with Multiple Client Invoices

1. Log in to Account Management, then from the home dashboard, click Fees > Invoicing. Fund
Investment Managers clickManage Funds > Fees > Invoicing.
The Invoicing page opens.

2. Click the upload icon in the top right of the invoicing summary screen.

3. On the Upload Client Invoices page, clickBrowse, then locate and select your .csv invoice file.
4. ClickUpload.
5. Do one of the following:

o ClickConfirm to confirm your upload.
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o If your uploaded file ismarked invalid, or if you want to addmore account invoices to your

.csv file, clickBack, then update your invoice file. Upload the updated file by clicking
Browse, locate and select the updated file, then clickUpload.

o Click the x icon to exit and cancel the upload.

Sample .cvs File

The following figure shows a sample .cvs file in Microsoft Excel with multiple invoices.

Configure Invoice Notifications

To help youmeet your compliance obligations, we can notify all of your clients about advisory fees to be

deducted from their accounts before those fees are actually charged. These notices describe themethod

used to calculate the fee, the amount of the fee and the period covered by the fee.

You can choose how we send these notices to all of your clients: by email, in the Customer Service

Message Center, or no notification at all. By default, your clients will NOT receive any notification about

fees; the feeswill automatically be deducted from their accounts.

1. ClickManage Clients > Fees > Invoicing.
The Invoicing page opens.
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2. ClickConfigure Invoice Notifications

TheConfigure Invoice Notfications page opens.

3. Choose how we should send invoice notifications to all of your clients by clicking the appropriate

radio button:
o Do not sendmy clients notices summarizing advisory fees charged. (This is the default

selection and is in force if youmake no selections.)
o Sendmy clients notices summarizing advisory fees charged to the email on record for the

client's account.
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o Sendmy clients notices summarizing advisory fees charged through the Customer Service

Message Center.

4. ClickSubmit to save your changes. ClickCancel to cancel the operation.

Advisor Fee Reimbursements

Advisors can reimburse fees to client accounts on the Invoicing page.

Rules for Fee Reimbursements

You can reimburse fees for a 12-month period.

50% of the trailing 12months of invoices (net of any prior rebate) is themaximumamount that you can

reimburse.

Multiple reimbursements cannot exceed the original 50%maximum for the trailing 12-month period.

For example, if invoices in a 12-month period were $12,000, you can reimburse amaximumof $6,000

in invoices. So if you reimburse $5,000 in invoices one week, you can only reimburse amaximumof

$1,000 in invoices the following week because $5,000 + $1,000 = themaximum reimbursement of

$6,000.

Fee reimbursements should be accounted for in the fee cap calculations, meaning a rebate of feeswill

increase the fee caps.

We process fee reimbursements by simultaneously debiting themaster and crediting the client

account.

If themaster does not have the funds available to satisfy the requested fee reimbursement, the request

will not be processed.

Submit and Review Fee Reimbursements

Advisors can reimburse fees to client accounts on the Advisor Invoicing page.

Submit Fee Reimbursements

1. FromHome, click the Fee Administration tab.
2. ClickFee Reimbursement.

The Fee Reimbursements page opens.
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3. Click theCreate "+" icon in the top right of the screen.

4. ClickAdd Reimbursement. The Add Reimbursement dialog box opens.
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5. Choose aClient Account.
6. Enter the following information:

New Reimbursement Amount: Enter the amount of the fee reimbursement.
Model: Enter amodel.
Memo: Enter an optional note.

7. ClickAdd.

Be aware of the following processing rules:

Reimbursements submitted prior to 5:30 (17:30) PMEST will be processed by us the same day

(U.S. night) and appear on that day's statements.

Reimbursements submitted after 5:30 (17:30) PMEST will be processed by us on the next busi-

ness day.

You can submit reimbursements for up to ten clients at a time, but only one reimbursement per cli-

ent account per day.

Review Fee Reimbursements

Review fee reimbursements and view reimbursements that have already been processed.
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1. FromHome, click the Fee Administration tab.
2. Click Invoicing.
3. Pending reimbursements will be displayed on the summary screen.

4. Modify or cancel the fee reimbursement request:

Tomodify the fee reimbursement request, click the pencil icon.

To cancel a fee reimbursement, click the X icon.

Review Fee Reimbursements

Review fee reimbursements and view reimbursements that have already been processed.

1. FromHome, click the Fee Administration tab.
2. Click Invoicing.
3. Pending reimbursements will be displayed on the summary screen.

4. Modify or cancel the fee reimbursement request:

Tomodify the fee reimbursement request, click the pencil icon.

To cancel a fee reimbursement, click the X icon.

Run a Report on Performance

The report contains query accounts with performance greater than and/or less than a specified TWR.

1. From the Advisor Portal home page, click the Tools tab.
2. ClickClient Data Queries.
3. In Report Type, selectPerformance.
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4. Enter the following information:

a. In Period, select 12Months or Year to Date.

b. In Performance, choose greater than (>), less than (<), less than or equal to (<=) or greater

than or equal to (>=) and then enter a number for the percentage.

c. In Format, select HTML/Web, PDF or CSV.

5. ClickRun Report.

The Performance Report appears.

Run a Report Based on Symbol

The report will display any activity in the symbol or if the position was held in the account during the

selected time period.
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1. From the Advisor Portal home page, click the Tools tab.
2. ClickClient Data Queries.
3. In Report Type, selectSymbol.

4. ClickAdd/Edit Account(s).
5. Select one or more accounts and clickContinue.

6. In Accounts, you will see the account you selected. To addmore accounts to the report, click

Add/Edit Account(s).
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7. In Asset, clickSearch. In the asset type pop-up, select Stock, Option, Mutual Fund, Bond or War-

rant.

8. In Search Type, select one of the following:

For Stock, Mutual Fund, andWarrant select fromSearch by Symbol, Search by CUSIP, or
Search by ISIN.
For Option, Search Type is not needed.

For Bond, select fromSearch by Symbol, Search by CUSIP, Search by ISIN or Search by
CINS.

9. For Option andWarrant:

a. In Option Type, select Put or Call.

b. (Optional) Enter Strike.

c. Enter an Expiration Date.

10. In the next field, enter the specific symbol.

11. (Optional) Enter the application Exchange.

12. ClickSearch.
13. If multiple assetsmatched your search, choose one. This stock information populates the Selected

Assets field.
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14. In Period, selectDaily orDate Range.
If you select Daily, click in the Date field and select a date from the calendar.

If you select Date Range, in FromDate enter a start date and in To Date enter an end date.

15. In Search In, selectActivity and Positions,Activity, or Positions.
16. In Format, select the type of report output you would like: HTML/Web, PDF or CSV.

17. ClickRun Report. The Symbol Report appears.

Run a Report on Transaction Count

The report will show which activity surpasses the threshold. The activity can include trades, dividends and

position transfers but does not include interest.

1. From the Advisor Portal home page, click theQueries tab.
2. In Report Type, select Transaction Count.
3. ClickAdd/Edit Account(s).
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4. Select one or more accounts and clickContinue.

5. In Period, selectDaily orDate Range.
If you select Daily, click in the Date field and select a date from the calendar.

If you select Date Range, in FromDate enter a start date and in To Date enter an end date.

6. (Optional) Enter aMinimumCount.

7. In Format, select the type of report output you would like: HTML/Web, PDF or CSV.

8. ClickRun Report. The Transaction Count Report appears.
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View Current Members in CRM Dashboard Groups

1. FromHome, click theGroups tab.

TheGroups page opens. TheGroups page lists all of your current groups, along with the

members in each group.

2. Click the drop down arrow next to a group to see a list of itsmembers.

3. You can view eachmember of your group individually by clicking the information icon on the left.

Add, Edit or Delete a Group
Add a New Group

1. FromHome, click theGroups tab.
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TheGroups page opens.

2. Click theAdd Group "+" icon in the upper right of the group list. The AddGroup page opens.
3. Enter aGroup Name.
4. ClickAdd/Edit Group Members.

5. Use the account selector to select accounts to add to the group you are creating, then click

Continue.

6. The selections youmadewill be displayed.When you are finished addingmembers to your group,

clickContinue.
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Delete or Edit Groups

1. View theGroups tab.

2. Do one of the following:

To edit a group, click the blue pencil icon next to an existing group/household.

To delete a group, click the x icon next to an existing group/household.

Create a Household Group

Household groups are groupswith members that share the same residential address. Household groups

have additional features that allow you to specify a head of household that has specialized permissions to

run a statement and other limited functions.

If you choose to specify a group as a household, you will only be able to addmembers that share the same

address.

1. Follow the steps to create a new group and addmembers that are within the same residential

address.

2. The CRMwill ask if you want to create a household. Toggle the button toYes, then clickContinue.
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3. Optionally, designate one user to be theHead of Household.

4. ClickContinue to view your household group.

5. ClickOk to exit the completion screen.

Delete or Edit Groups

1. View theGroups tab.

2. Do one of the following:

To edit a group, click the blue pencil icon next an existing group/household.

To delete a group, click the x icon next to an existing group/household.
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Transaction History
The Transaction History tab lets you view information about cash deposits, cash withdrawals, inbound and

outbound position transfers and internal transfers for your account or for a client or sub account that you

manage.

View Transaction History

View Transaction Details

View Transaction History

1. From the Home screen, click the Transaction History tab.

2. By default, the Transaction History page shows all of your funding transactions for the past ten days.

You can view transactions up to the past 90 days.

3. By default, transactions are displayed by date in descending order. Change the sort order by clicking

any column heading. To change the sort order from descending to ascending, click the column head-

ing again.

For example, if you want to view all deposits listed together, click the Type column heading.
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4. Search for a specific transaction by Account ID, Account Title, Transaction Type (deposit, with-

drawal, etc.), Transaction Method (check, wire, etc.), or Status by typing the search criteria in the

Search field, and then clicking theSearch (magnifying glass) icon. Search words are not case-sens-
itive.

For example, if you just want to view Bill Pay transactions, type "Bill pay" in the Search field and then

click theSearch icon.

5. Filter the transaction history by Transaction Type, Method or Status.
o Click the filter button on the left. For example, clickMethod.
o Click the filter criteria as required. A checkmark appears next to your selected criteria. For

example, to filter the transaction history byWire transactions, clickWire under theMethod fil-
ter.

o ClickApply.

The screen updates to display only those transactions for the selected period that match your search

criteria.
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To undo your filter, click the filter criteria again to remove the checkmark, and then clickApply.

6. To print the transaction history as currently displayed, click thePrint icon located in the upper right
corner of the screen.

7. To export your transaction history to an XLS filei (Microsoft Excel-compatible), click theExport icon
located in the upper right corner of the page. You are prompted to save or download the .XLS page

to your computer (depending on your web browser). Once saved, you can open that file in Microsoft

Excel.

8. Click theConfigure (gear) icon to configure the transaction history to display additional information,
including Account ID, Account Title andMethod.

o Select the additional fields you want to display.
o ClickApply.

The screen updates to display the additional column(s) of information.
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View Transaction Details

1. Click anywhere on a transaction row. Details for the transaction appear in a popup window.

2. From the transaction detail popup window, you can perform any of the following operations:

o Cancel any transaction that has a status of Pending by clickingCancel. ClickYes to confirm the

cancellation.
o In some cases, youmay need tomodify a deposit notification before any funds have actually been

moved. You canmodify any check or wire deposit notification that you have already submitted

and have a status of Pending. For example, youmight submit a deposit notification for a wire

deposit, but then realize that you typed the wrong amount.
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o Print the transaction details by clickingPrint.
o Stop payment on a checkwithdrawal.

Close the popup window by clicking theX icon in the upper corner.

Note:
DO NOT CLICK THE CANCEL BUTTON UNLESS YOU WANT TO CANCEL THE TRANS
ACTION.
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charge client fees to Advisor master account 60
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client account templates

using a custom ID 17, 129, 133

client accounts

adding 107

viewing 27, 35

Client Application 107

client authorization of advisor fees 59

client fee templates 61, 64-65

edit 64-65

client fees

authorization of advisor fees 59

charging to Advisor account 60

for advisors 45, 50

high water mark setup 53

high water marking 51

configure

HFCIP fees 57

Configure Fees 45, 50

Create and Link Accountsmenu 106

crm

emails 21-22

import contacts 33
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CRM 8

add a new group 86

delete a group 89

enter a new record 29

household groups 88

queries 80-81, 84

view members of a group 86

viewing and sorting records 36

CRMmailbox 21

custom IDs for advisor and broker client applications 17, 129, 133

Customer RelationshipManagement 8

D

Dashboard 105

recent activity 26

view information about all clients 27, 35

delete a CRMgroup 89

downloading client account information 28

downloading client disclosures 15, 114

duplicate client account settings 128

duplicate client accounts 127

E

entering a new CRM record 29
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example

high water mark 51

examples

advisor client fees 43

F

fees for advisor clients 45, 50

fully disclosed brokers

adding Advisors, STLs andMultiple Hedge Funds 114

fund investment manager client account templates 129

H

HFCIP Fees 56-57

configure 57

high water mark example 51

high water mark setup 53

high water marking 51

Households 88

I

importing contacts into CRM 33

interest markdowns 50

interest markups 50

inviting clients to start electronic application 10, 108

invoice notifications 75
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invoices

configure notifications 75

csv file 74

M

Manage Clients > Createmenu 106

Manage Clientsmenu 103

Manage Fundsmenu 103

Manage Tradersmenu 103

maximum invoice amounts for advisors 41

methods of completing an account application 8, 107

multiple hedge funds

adding to a fully disclosed broker 114, 116

N

navigating CRMpages 36

O

open contact 28

P

pending client accounts 23

Percent of P&L 51

percentage cap for Advisor fees 41

Q

queries in CRM 80-81, 84
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R

recent activity 26

reimburse fees

submit 77

reimbursing fees

review 80

reimbursing fees to advisor clients 77

review fee reimbursement 80

rule for three level advisor accounts 122

rules for three-level accounts 117

running queries in CRM 80-81, 84

S

searching CRM records 36

set up and use a CRMmailbox 22

setting up high water marking 53

specify

interest markups or markdowns 50

starting a semi-electronic application 13, 112

steps in the application process 9, 108

STL account

adding to a fully disclosed broker 115

adding to an advisor account 16
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STL accounts

adding to a fully disclosed broker 114

submit fee reimbursement 77

submitting advisor fee invoices 66

T

three-level advisor accounts 15, 121

rules for 122

three-level fully disclosed broker accounts 114

rules for 117

transaction history 90, 93

U

update invoices 69

uploading advisor invoices 70

V

view contact 28

view invoices 69

view members of a CRMgroup 86

view processed invoices 70

viewing history of transactions 90, 93

viewing pending client accounts 23
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Chapter 1 Manage Clients/Funds/Traders

Manage Clients/Funds/Traders
The functions in theManage Clientsmenu allows Advisors, Brokers and Proprietary Trading Group

STL Account Master Users tomanage and configure client/fund/trader accounts.

Advisors and Brokers access this as theManage Clientsmenu.

Multiple Fund Investment Managers access this as theManage Fundsmenu.

Proprietary Trading Group STL Account Master Users access this as theManage Tradersmenu.

Who can access the Manage Clients menu?

You can access thismenu if you are a(n):

Advisor Master User

Fully Disclosed and Non-Disclosed Broker Master User

SIPP Administrator

Who can access the Manage Funds menu?

You can access thismenu if you are a(n):

Investment Manager Master User (Multiple Funds only)

Who can access the Manage Traders menu?

You can access thismenu if you are a(n):

Proprietary Trading Group STL Account Master User
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Your account structure determineswhich second-level (bluemenu) and third-level menu items you will

see.

Somemenu items are also available in theManage Account menu if you can apply those functions to your

master account only. The functions in theManage Clients/Manage Funds/Manage Tradersmenus are

ONLY for Master Users tomanage and configure client, fund and authorized trader sub accounts.

This chapter includes the following topics:

Dashboard - Advisors, Brokers andMultiple Fund Investment Managers can access information for all

their client or fund accounts from a single point of access, as well asmanagemany aspects of each cli-

ent account.

Create and Link Accounts (Advisors and Brokers) - Add client accounts, request up to five duplicate

accounts for an existing client account and can create templates to save and re-use application inform-

ation for new client/fund accounts, create and edit Households, linkmultiple individual and/or joint

accounts for a client under a single username and password, and Non-Disclosed Brokers fill out or

update an IRS FormW-8 or W-9 for their clients or close client accounts.

Create (Multiple Fund Investment Managers) - Add client accounts, request up to five duplicate

accounts for an existing client account and can create templates to save and re-use application inform-

ation for new client/fund accounts.

Traders (Proprietary Trading Group STL Account Masters) - View, add and close Authorized Trader

accounts.

Fees - Set advisor and broker client fees.

Settings - Create aliases for client accounts and configure the transfer of excessmargin funds between

your securities and commodities account segments.

Trading - Enable or disable client trading, set trading permissions for client accounts and restrict your

master account and your client/sub accounts from trading specific symbols.

Security- Master users can view Account Management requests from client accounts.

Users - Add users to your account, modify existing users' information or access rights to Account Man-

agement and delete users from your account.

CRM - Advisors can easily store and view information about their clients, prospects and contacts
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Chapter 1 Dashboard

Dashboard

TheDashboard lets you quickly and easily access information about your clients from a single point of

access, as well asmanagemany aspects of each client account.

Access the following information from the Dashboard:

Pending Items: View a list of records that you can sort and search.

View Recent Activity: view all recent funding and account application activity that occurred in the past

five days for all of your client or fund accounts.

Start a New Client Application

Notifications: Review information on upcoming corporation actions relating to positions held in the

account.
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Assets Under Management: View the consolidated NAV of your AUMand the YTD return of your

AUM.

Master Account Balance: View the the total balance for themaster account.

Calendar: View amini calendar where you can see upcoming events or schedule a new event.

Workflows:

Tasks: View, edit, delete or create tasks for your contacts.

Notes: View, edit, delete or create notes for your contacts.

Documents: Upload a document, or view or delete an existing document.

Create and Link Accounts (for Advisors and Brokers)

TheCreate and Link Accountsmenu includes the followingmenu items:

Create - Advisor Master Users and Broker Master Users can add client and fund accounts, request up

to five duplicate accounts for an existing client account and can create templates to save and re-use

application information for new client/fund accounts.

Household - Advisors and Fully Disclosed Brokers with multiple accounts for a single family or an indi-

vidual can group those accounts into a household tomore efficientlymanage those accounts.

Link Client Accounts - Advisors and Fully Disclosed Brokers can linkmultiple individual and/or joint

accounts for a client under a single username and password.

Close - Non-Disclosed Brokers can submit a request to close a non-disclosed client account .

Create

TheCreatemenu includes the following pages:

New (Add Client Account) - Advisor Master Users, Broker Master Users and Investment Manager

Master Users can add client, sub and fund accounts.

Duplicate - Advisor Master Users, Broker Master Users and Investment Manager Master Users can

request up to five duplicate accounts for an existing client account.

Client Account Templates - Advisor Master Users, Broker Master Users and Investment Manager

Master Users can create templates to save and re-use application information for new client/fund

accounts.
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Chapter 1 Client Application

Client Application

The AddClient Account page lets you add a client or sub account.

Advisors whose clients begin their application at the Advisor's ownwebsite can add a unique client ID to

the Client Invitation sent to the client. For more information, see Using a Custom ID for Advisor and Fully

Disclosed Broker Client Applications.

Methods of Completing an Account Application

When you add an account, you start and complete the account application process. There are two

methods of completing an account application:

Fully electronic

Semi-electronic

The following table lists themethods of completing an application for all account structures.

Account Structure
Available Methods of Completing an

Account Application

Singles Fully electronic

Advisor Master Users Fully electronic

Semi-electronic

Advisor Client Users Fully electronic

Semi-electronic

Investment Manager

Master User

Fully electronic

Semi-electronic

Fund Fully electronic

Semi-electronic

Separately Managed Semi-electronic
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Account Structure
Available Methods of Completing an

Account Application

Account (SMA)

Proprietary Trading

Group Master User

Fully electronic

Semi-electronic

Proprietary Trading

Group Sub User

Abbreviated electronic application

Steps in the Application Process

When you complete a fully electronic account application, the steps include:

1. Specify the customer type and base currency.

2. Enter financial information, including date of birth, investment objectives and experience, net worth

and annual net income.

3. Select the account type and trading permissions, including products you want to trade and countries

in which you want to trade.

4. Confirm the account configuration you selected in the previous steps.

5. Accept our ID Procedures.

6. Enter name, address and telephone information.

7. Enter mailing address information.

8. Enter personal information.

9. Specify individual regulatory information.

10. Complete aW-8BEN form.

11. Specify advisor fees.

12. Review the application for errors.

Invite a Client to Start an Electronic Application

Send an email invitation to your client who then completes an account application electronically.
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Chapter 1 Invite a Client to Start an Electronic Application

1. From the HomeDashboard, clickNew Client Application. The Application Type page opens.

Note: You can also access the new client application from the Contacts tab. ClickSend
Application Invite.

2. ClickFully Electronic Application, thenContinue.

The Client Invitation page opens.

3. Enter the client's name and email address and clickContinue.

4. If you have account representatives configured, you can optionally assign them to the client.
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5. To use a client fee template, clickYes. The page expands to show the following options.

5. Select the type of fees for the client:
o No Fee - An advisor chooses not to charge his or clients a fee for services rendered.
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o Automatic billing - A calculated fee is automatically billed to the client's account with

blanket client authorization. Be aware that Automatic Billing is subject to certain caps and

limitations.

Advisors can choose one of several client feemethods:

o Annualized Percentage of Net Liquidation Value
o Annualized Flat fee
o Percent of Profit and Loss (P&L)
o Fee per trade unit
o Monthly/Quarterly Invoicing - Advisors can submit electronic invoices for client fees.

Invoices can be submitted for up to ten clients at a time, but only one invoice can be sub-

mitted per client account per day. Advisors can also upload a .csv file that containsmultiple

client invoices.

Click here for automatic billing examples.

o Direct billing - The Advisor bills the client directly.Wewill not remove funds from the cli-

ent's account.

Regardless of themethod chosen, advisors determine the fees at the time of the client’s

registration, and canmodify them at any time. Advisor clients are required to acknowledge any

fee increase with a signature.

In addition to the advisor client fees specified, clients will be charged a fee per trade

commission for execution and clearing services provided by us.

6. ClickContinue.
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7. Review the invitation information, then clickContinue.

An email is sent to the client, inviting him or her to complete an account application

electronically.

Start a Semi-Electronic Application

Add an account using a semi-electronic application. For this type of application, you complete the

application electronically, print out a paper copy for the client to sign, then send the signed application to us

for processing.

1. From the HomeDashboard clickNew Client Application.
2. ClickSemi Electronic Application andContinue.
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Chapter 1 Start a Semi-Electronic Application

2. ClickProceed To Application.

The first page of the electronic registration system appears.

4. Follow the instructions on the screen to complete the electronic application. Your progress during

the process is displayed in the left pane, showing you the steps you have completed and the steps

you have yet to complete.

5. When you have completed the electronic application process, print the completed application and

send it to your client for his or her signature.
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Download Client Disclosures

You can download client disclosure forms from the Add Accounts page in Account Management.

1. Advisors and Brokers clickManage Clients > Create and Link Accounts > New.

Fund Investment Managers clickManage Funds > Create > New.

2. In the Paper Application section of the Add Accounts page, click Client Disclosures. The Client Dis-

closures page opens.

3. Download zipped or unzipped client disclosure forms by clicking the appropriate button.

If you choose Zipped, you are prompted to save a zip file to your computer. The zip file is a

large group of files compressed into a smaller file that must by unzipped before you read any

files. If you choose unzipped forms, the forms appear in a PDF document that you can save to

your computer and print.

Add Advisors, STL and Multiple Hedge Fund Accounts to a Fully Disclosed Broker Account

If you are a Fully Disclosed Broker, you can add the following types of institution accounts to your account

structure from your master account:

Advisor

Proprietary Trading Group Separate Trading Limit (STL)

Multiple Hedge Fund

These institution accounts can have their own client, sub or fund accounts, making your account structure a

three-level account.

For detailed rules governing three-level Fully Disclosed Broker accounts, see Rules for Three-Level Fully

Disclosed Broker Accounts.
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For detailed rules governing three-level Fully Disclosed Broker accounts, see Rules for Three-Level Fully

Disclosed Broker Accounts.

Adding an Advisor Account

To add an Advisor to your Fully Disclosed Broker account

1. ClickManage Clients > Create and Link Accounts > Create > New. 
2. ClickClient Invitation to send an invitation to initiate a fully electronic application process. Cur-

rently, only fully electronic applications are available for adding an advisor to a Fully Disclosed

Broker account.

3. The client begins his or her application by selecting Financial Advisor as the account type, and
then completes an Advisor Account application. Financial and trading criteria are applied separately

at the advisor and advisor client levels.

4. After the advisor application has been approved, the advisor can log into Account Management with

his own username and password, and then add one or more client accounts on theManage Clients
> Create and Link Accounts > Create > New page. Fully Disclosed Brokers cannot add client

accounts to the Advisor account; thesemust be added by the advisor.

As a Fully Disclosed Broker, your trading qualifications (products you are qualified to trade) determine the

trading qualifications that are available to the new advisor and the advisor's clients.

Adding an STL Account

To add an STL account to your Fully Disclosed Broker account

1. ClickManage Clients > Create and Link Accounts > Create > New. 
2. Do one of the following:

o ClickClient Invitation to send an invitation to initiate a fully electronic application process.
o ClickElectronic Client Application to start the semi-electronic application process.
o ClickStart Application to print a paper application.

3. If you selected the fully electronic application, the Broker Client Invitation page opens. Complete this

page, including entering the name and email of the applicant, and then clickContinue. The invitation
will be sent to the email address you enter and the client completes the application.
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If you selected the semi electronic application, you will be prompted to selected the account type for

the new client. Select Institution as the account type, and then clickContinue. The account
application opens. This client will be the Proprietary Trading Group STL Master user.

If you selected the paper application, you will be prompted to selected the account type for the new

client. Select Institution as the account type, and then clickContinue. Complete the steps as
described on the screen to print the paper application.

4. After the application has been completed and approved, the new client can log into Account Man-

agement with his own username and password, and then add sub accounts from theManage
Traders > Traders > Create > Authorized Trader page. Fully Disclosed Brokers cannot add sub
accounts to the STL account.

The STL and its sub accounts belong to the same beneficiary.

Adding aMultiple Hedge Fund Account

To add a Multiple Hedge Fund account to your Fully Disclosed Broker account

1. ClickManage Clients > Create and Link Accounts > Create > New. 
2. Do one of the following:

o ClickClient Invitation to send an invitation to initiate a fully electronic application process.
o ClickElectronic Client Application to start the semi-electronic application process.
o ClickStart Application to print a paper application.

3. If you selected the fully electronic application, the Broker Client Invitation page opens. Complete this

page, including entering the name and email of the applicant, and then clickContinue. The invitation
will be sent to the email address you enter and the client completes the application.

If you selected the semi electronic application, you will be prompted to selected the account type for

the new client. SelectMultiple Funds as the account type, and then clickContinue. The account
application opens. This client will be theMultiple Hedge Fund Investment Manager user.

If you selected the paper application, you will be prompted to selected the account type for the new

client. SelectMultiple Funds as the account type, and then clickContinue. Complete the steps as
described on the screen to print the paper application.
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Chapter 1 Rules for Three-Level Fully Disclosed Broker Accounts

o Financial and trading criteria are applied separately at the Fund Investment Manager and fund

levels.

4. After themultiple hedge fund application has been approved, the Fund Investment Manager can log

into Account Management with his own username and password, and then add one or more fund or

SMA accounts on theManage Funds > Funds > Create > New page. Fully Disclosed Brokers

cannot add fund or SMA accounts to theMultiple Funds account; thesemust be added by the Fund

Investment Manager.

(missing or bad snippet)

Users' Guide

Linking to an Advisor- or Broker-Managed Account

Rules for Three-Level Fully Disclosed Broker Accounts

Fully Disclosed Broker accounts with Advisor, Proprietary Trading Group Separate Trading Limit (STL)

andMultiple Hedge Fund accounts (three-level accounts) are subject to the following rules.

Function Advisor Account
Proprietary Trad-
ing Group STL

Account

Multiple Hedge
Fund Account

Trading The Fully Disclosed

Broker can trade for

advisor client

accounts.

The Fully Disclosed

Broker cannot allocate

trades advisor client

accounts.

The advisor can trade

for and allocate trades

to Advisor client

accounts.

The Fully Disclosed

Broker can trade for

the STL Master

account but not for any

of the STL sub

accounts.

The Fully Disclosed

Broker can apply

trading restrictions to

the STLMaster

account but not to the

STL sub accounts.

The Fully Disclosed

Broker can trade for

Fund accounts.

The Fully Disclosed

Broker cannot allocate

trades to Fund

accounts.

The Fund Investment

Manager can trade for

multiple Funds in an

Allocation Account and

assign trades before
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The Fully Disclosed

Broker can apply

trading restrictions to

the Advisor Master

account but not to the

Advisor clients

accounts.

The products that the

Fully Disclosed Broker

is approved to trade

determine the products

that the advisor can

trade. In other words,

the advisor cannot

trade products that the

broker has not been

approved to trade.

The advisor cannot link

tomoneymanagers in

a three-level broker

account structure.

The products that the

Fully Disclosed Broker

is approved to trade

determine the products

that the STL Master

can trade. In other

words, the STL Master

cannot trade products

that the broker has not

been approved to

trade.

the end of the day to

specific cleared Fund

Accounts.

The Fund Investment

Manager can pre-trade

allocate for fund

accounts.

The Fully Disclosed

Broker can apply

trading restrictions to

the Fund Investment

Manager account but

not to Fund or SMA

accounts.

The products that the

Fully Disclosed Broker

is approved to trade

determine the products

that the Investment

Manager can trade. In

other words, the

Investment Manager

cannot trade products

that the broker has not

been approved to

trade.

Margin Each advisor client

account is indi-

vidually margined.

The Broker Master

account and client

accounts are mar-

gined separately.

Each Fund account

is individually mar-

gined.
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Markups and Fees The broker can enter a

markup schedule for

the advisor just as they

can for their fully

disclosed broker

clients.

The advisor can enter

fee andmarkup

schedules for their

clients.

The advisor client will

be charged both

markup schedules. If

there are twomarkups

for Non-US Advisor

clients, themarkups

will be combined into

onemarkup. If there is

amarkup and an

advisor client fee

configured as a

Percent of Net

Liquidation Value, the

feeswill appear

separately.

Broker markupswill be

placed in the Broker

Master account and

swept to the broker's

trading account at the

end of the day.

The broker will enter a

markup schedule for

the STLMaster

account just as they

can for organization

client accounts.

Markups for STL sub

accounts are never

placed in the

STL Master account.

Broker feeswill be

placed in the Broker

Master account and

swept to the broker's

trading account at the

end of each day.

The broker can

enter a markup

schedule for the

Fund Investment

Manager just as

they can for their

fully disclosed

broker clients.
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Advisor client feeswill

be placed in the

Advisor Master

account.

Funding Brokers can perform

funding functions on

behalf of an advisor but

not the advisor's

clients.

Advisor clientsmay

complete a deposit

notification in Account

Management if they

have a username and

password. If they don't,

the advisor can also

complete a deposit

notification for his

clients.

Brokers cannot

perform any funding

functions on behalf of

an STL account.

All existing standalone

STL funding functions

will be available to the

STL under the broker.

Deposits and

withdrawalsmust be

made from the STL

Master account and

transferred to/from the

sub accounts.

Brokers can perform

funding functions on

behalf of a Multiple

Hedge Fund

Investment Manager

(theMaster account)

but not the individual

Fund accounts.

The Fund Investment

Manager can deposit

funds for individual

fund accounts, and

individual funds can

deposit funds into their

own accounts.

Reporting An advisor in a Fully

Disclosed Broker

account has access to

all of the reports that

are available to any

Advisor Master.

The broker can view a

consolidated

statement for each

Advisor group.

All tax reporting for the

Advisor and his clients

The STL account

under a broker has

access to the same

reports available as a

standalone STL

account.

The broker can see

STL accounts on an

individual and/or

consolidated basis.

All tax reporting for the

STL account will be

The Fund Invest-

ment Manager has

access to all of the

reports that are avail-

able to any Multiple

Fund Investment

Manager.
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will be performed by

us.

performed by us.

White Branding White branding is

supported for an

advisor under a

Fully Disclosed

Broker account.

White branding is

supported for an

STL account under

a Fully Disclosed

Broker account.

White branding is

supported for a Mul-

tiple Hedge Fund

account under a

Fully Disclosed

Broker account.

Manage Clients >
Accounts > View
Menu

Fully Disclosed

Brokers can view

Summary and client

account details for

the Advisor Master

account and its cli-

ent accounts.

Fully Disclosed

Brokers can view

Summary and client

account details for

the STL Master

account and its sub

accounts.

Fully Disclosed

Brokers can view

Summary and client

account details for

the Fund Investment

Manager account

and its fund

accounts.

Advisor and STL Accounts

You can add the following types of institution accounts to your Advisor account structure from your master

account:

Advisor - For Registered Investment Advisors that gather andmanage other Advisors. For example,

the second-level Advisor is amember of the same firm as the top-level Advisor, and has complete

access to the client accounts that he or shemanages. Another example is the second-level Advisor

who is independent but workswith the top-level Advisor.

Proprietary Trading Group Separate Trading Limit (STL) - For Advisors that want to runmultiple trad-

ing strategies for the same customer.

These institution accounts can have their own client, sub or fund accounts, making your account structure a

three-level account.

For detailed rules governing three-level Advisor accounts, see Rules for Three-Level Advisor Accounts.
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Rules for Three-Level Advisor Accounts

Advisor accounts with Advisors as client accounts (three-level Advisor accounts) are subject to the

following rules.

Function Advisor Account
Proprietary Trad-
ing Group STL

Account

Trading The top-level

Advisor can trade for

second-level

Advisor's client

accounts.

The top-level

Advisor cannot

allocate trades to the

second-level

Advisor's client

accounts. However,

the second-level

Advisor

CAN allocate trades

to his or her client

accounts.

The top-level

Advisor or second-

level Advisor can

impose restrictions

on clients.

Trading criteria are

applied separately to

The Advisor can

trade for the

STL Master account

and for any of the

STL sub accounts.

The top-level

Advisor or the STL

Master account can

apply trading

restrictions to the

STL sub accounts.

Trading criteria are

applied in the same

manner as they are

applied for single

organization

accounts.
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the second-level

Advisor and to the

client accounts.

The products that

the top-level Advisor

is approved to trade

determine the

products that the

second-level

Advisor can trade.

Margin The second-level

Advisor and his or

her clients are

margined in the

same manner as

a non-three-level

Advisor account.

As with existing

Advisor accounts,

the top-level

Advisor Master

and the second-

level Advisor are

margined sep-

arately.

The Advisor

Master account

and client

accounts are mar-

gined separately.

The STL and its

sub accounts are

margined in the

same manner as a

standalone

STL account.

Markups and
Fees

The top-level

Advisor can enter a

fee schedule for the

second-level

Advisor just as they

The Advisor will

enter a fee schedule

for the STLMaster

account just as they

can for organization
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can for their other

client accounts.

The second-level

Advisor can enter

fee andmarkup

schedules for his or

her clients.

Clientsmust

agree/sign off on

Advisor fees as they

currently do. The

client will be charged

both fee schedules

and the fees should

be labeled by type,

not as Advisor 1

and/or Advisor 2 fee.

That is, if there is a

% of assets fee and

a% of PNL fee,

each fee is displayed

separately on

statements. Fees

will be collected in

theMaster, and then

swept back to the

second-level

Advisor account,

where they

originated according

to the fee schedule.

client accounts.

Advisor feeswill be

placed in the Advisor

Master account and

swept to the

Advisor's trading

account at the end of

each day.
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Funding Top-level Advisors

cannot perform

funding functions on

behalf of a second-

level Advisor or the

second-level

Advisor's clients.

All existing Advisor

funding functions

are available to the

second-level

Advisor, include

Additional Advisor

Authorizations.

Advisors can fund

the STLMaster

account just as they

can fund an

organization client

account.

Deposits and

withdrawalsmust be

made from the STL

Master account and

transferred to/from

the sub accounts.

Reporting A second-level

Advisor has access

to all of the reports

that are available to

any Advisor Master.

The top-level

Advisor will be able

to see Advisor

accounts on an

individual client

and/or consolidated

basis. Consolidated

reporting is

assumed to be for a

particular second-

level Advisor

account structure

The STL account

under an Advisor

has access to the

same reports

available as a

standalone STL

account.

The Advisor can see

STL accounts on an

individual and/or

consolidated basis.

All tax reporting for

the STL account will

be performed by us.
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only, meaning the

top-level Advisor

can view a

consolidated report

for each second-

level Advisor group.

All tax reporting for

the first- and

second-level

Advisors and their

clients will be

performed by us.

White Branding White branding is

supported for a

second-level

Advisor as long

as the Advisor is

registered.

White branding is

supported for an

STL account

under an Advisor

account, as long

as the Advisor is

registered.

Manage Clients >
Dashboard

Second-level

Advisors have the

access to the

same Dashboard

functions as the

top-level Advisor.

The STLMaster

account has the

same access to

client accounts in

Account

Management as a

stand-alone

STL account.

The Advisor has the

same access to the

STLMaster and sub
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accounts as for any

other Advisor client

accounts.

Duplicate Client Accounts

TheDuplicate Client Accounts page lets Advisor Masters, Broker Masters and Fund Investment Managers

request up to five duplicate accounts for an existing client account. The request is processed overnight, but

must first be acknowledged by the client. One application of maintaining duplicate client accounts is to

create different trading strategies in the two accounts.

Who can access the Duplicate Client Accounts page?

You can access this page if you are a(n):

Advisor Master User Individual

Advisor Master User Organization

Friends and Family GroupMaster

Broker Master User (Fully Disclosed only)

Investment Manager Master User

To request a duplicate client account:

1. ClickManage Clients > Create and Link Accounts > Create > Duplicate. Fund Investment Man-

agers clickManage Funds > Create > Duplicate.

2. From the Client Account ID drop-down list, select the client account that you want to duplicate.

Information about the selected account appears.
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3. ClickDuplicate.

4. ClickOK to confirm your request.

An email is sent to the client associated with the selected client account stating that themaster

account user has requested a duplicate account. The client must first acknowledge the request, then

the request is processed overnight.

Duplicated Account Settings

When your request has been processed, the following account settings are duplicated:

For Advisor clients:

SMA configuration

Exchange caps

Commission

Client fees

FlexQueries

Delivery information

DVP instructions

For Broker clients:
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Exchange caps

Commission

Flex queries

Delivery information

DVP instructions

For Single Trading Limit sub accounts:

Exchange caps

Commission

Flex queries

Delivery information

For more information

Users' Guide

Client Account Templates

ManyAdvisors collect information from prospective clients on their ownwebsites, and then send a client

invitation to complete an electronic application from Account Management. You can create a Client

Account Template and add the template application link to your ownwebsite and include a custom ID that

allows you tomatch the information in the client's application to the information that you've already

collected on your website.

Advisor/Fund Investment Manager Client Templates

If you are an Advisor Master or Fund Investment Manager, you can create, modify and delete re-usable

client account templates.

To create a client account template for advisor clients

1. ClickManage Clients > Create and Link Accounts > Create > Client Account Templates.

Fund Investment Managers clickManage Funds >  Create > Client Account Templates.
2. In the Pick template list, click Create.
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3. In the new Template name field, type the name of the template.

4. In the Customer Type list, select a customer type (Individual, Joint, IRA, Trust orOrganization).

5. In the Base Currency list, select the base currency for the client account.

6. In the Funding Type list, select the type of deposit that will be used to fund client accounts using this

template.

7. In theMargin list, select the type of margin account (Reg T for aMargin account,Cash for a Cash

account,Portfolio for a Portfolio Margin account orGuaranteed Dollars and/or Cash Collateral).

The following screen displays the available Trading Permissions for the selectedMargin account

type.
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8. Select the trading permissions by clicking the appropriate check boxes, then click Continue.

Note that you use this screen the sameway you use the Trading Permissions page in theManage

Account > Trade Configuration > Permissionsmenu.

9. Complete the Investment Objectives and Intended Purpose of Trading, Investment Experience and

Financial Information sections on the next page. You can skip any individual section on this page by

clicking the Skip button, or you can omit all of this information from the client account template by

clickingSkip All at the bottom of the page. ClickContinue to go to the next page,Back to go back
to the previous page orDelete to delete the current template.
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10. Select the advisor feemethodology by clicking the appropriate radio button, then click Continue.

Note that this page is identical to the Client Fees page for advisors in theManage Clients > Fees >

Configuremenu.

11. Verify that all the information in the client template is correct, then click Save.

If any information is incorrect, clickBack, thenmodify the information as required and click Continue

until you return to the verification page.

When you begin the process of adding a new client account, you will be able to select your saved

client account template.
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To modify an existing client account template

1. ClickManage Clients > Create and Link Accounts > Create > Client Account Templates.

2. In the Pick template list, click the existing template you want to modify.

3. Make changes as required, clicking Continue to advance through the pages.

4. Verify that all the information in the client template is correct, then click Save.

To delete an existing client account template

1. ClickManage Clients > Create and Link Accounts > Create > Client Account Templates.

2. In the Pick template list, click the existing template you want to delete.

3. ClickDelete, then clickOK.

The template is deleted.

For more information

Users' Guide

Set Up a Client Template

ManyAdvisors collect information from prospective clients on their ownwebsites, and then send a client

invitation to complete an electronic application. You can create a Client Account Template and add the

template application link to your ownwebsite and include a custom ID that allows you tomatch the

information in the client's application to the information that you've already collected on your website.

1. From the HomeDashboard, clickSettings > Account Settings.
2. From the Configuration panel on the right, click the configuration icon next toClient Account Tem-

plates.
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